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Cafdalader, Wickershum and Taft
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washgton, )D. C. 20036 ,

Attentions Stephen N. gnlman# Esq.

Further reference In made to your letter dated February 16,
1972, and subsequent correspondences on behalf of John Wiley & Sonsm
Inc. (Wiley), protesting the award of contract No. 1-35956 to a con-
sortium of the American Institute of Physics and the American Chemical
Society (AIP/ACS) by the National Bureau of Standards (DBS), Depart-
ment of Commerce. The contract is for the publication and marketing
of physical and chemical reference data, during the calendar years
1972 and 1973, using compilations presented in camera-ready form by
the National Standard Reference Data Wystem.

The initial issue for our consideration is whether this protest
should be dismissed as untimely. In June 1971, nB8 decided to con-
tract with AIP/t.CS instead of a comrcial publishing house, such as
Wiley. By letter of June 24, 1971, and an undated letter of about
June 30, 1971, Wiley was advised that NBS was establishing a publish-
ing arrangement with AlP/ACS. This contract was executed on July 29,
1971. There was no cor=munication from Wiley regarding the award for
5 months after this notification. On December 1, 1971, Wiley pro-
tested to the Department of Commerce against the award to AIP/ACS.
Piscussions concerning the protest were held in December 1971 and
January 1972, and on February 16, 1972, the protest was denied by the
contracting agency. You filed a protest with this Office on the sue
dam 

This protest presents no argument which could not have been 4 
known upon the execution and public availability of the AIP/ACS con-
tract in July 1971. However, we recognize that our bid protest regu-_
lations in effect in 1971 set no specific tine Limits for the filing
of such protests which, if exceeded, could result in the dismissal of
a subsequent potest to our Office. On December 23, 1971, our Office
pra~ilgated the 'Interim Bid Protest Procedures and Standards" which
are applicabi.* to protests received by our Office on and after Febru-
ary 7, 1972. Wiley's protest to car Office was made within 5 days of
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notification oa adverse agency action and, therefore, is timely under
these procedures and standarda. 4 CYR 20.2(a).

Your Initial basis for protest is that in enacting the Standard
Reference Data Act, 15 U.S.C. 290, 290a-f (hereafter "the act"),
'* * * the Congressional purpose was to achieve * ** dissemination
ifr data compiled and evaluated under the aeg by using private pub-
lishing houses." You contend that the award to a consortium of two
professional societies is in conflict with this congressional purpose
and excludes commercial publishing houses "from a role the Act specifi-
cally sought to give them."

The need which the act seeks to fulfill has been described as
follows:

"FThe acg, which was enacted on July 31, 1968,
established within the Department of Commerce a stand-
ard reference data system to be administered by the
National Bureau of Standards. The act declared the
policy of the Congress to make critically evaluated
reference data readily available to scientists, engi-
neers, and the general public. To carry out this
policy, the Secretary of Commerce was directed to pro-
vide or arrange for the collection, compilation, criti-
cal evaluation, publication, and dissemination of
standard reference data.

"Dn essence, the standard reference data system
seeks to deal with one aspect of the broad science in-
formation problem by producing and disseminating com-
pilations of critically evaluated data on the physical
and chemical properties of materials. This includes
for example, measurements of the amount of energy re-
leased when chemical elements combine to form new com-
pounds, or the ability of various substances to conduct
electricity or heat under certain conditions. The boil-
Ing point of a liquid, the mass of an atom, the amount
of heat released when a given substance burns, the rate
at which an undesirable pollutant decomposes in water -
these are examples of the kind of quantitative numerical
data that are focused on. Since substances behave the
same way in Laboratory B as they do in laboratory A, such
data, once accurately measured, can be used over and over
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by scientists and engineers throughout the world. When
data of this kind are extracted from the technical litera-
ture of the world, evaluated by a specialist, and com-
piled for convenient use, we call them 'Standard Refer-
ence Data.'

"The significance of the standard reference data
can be illustrated by understanding the process by which
measurements of the properties of substances are made
available to scientists and engineers. Property measure-
ments are produced as a result of the research done by
millions of scientists and engineers throughout the world,
and are published in various scientific journals and re-
ports, Therefore, while these data are available to any-
one who is prepared to search the literature to find them,
it is quite often difficult to locate a specific number
or value in the millions of pages of scientific literature.
Of equal importance is the fact that once the number or
value is located, it is difficult to determine just how
reliable such information is. Only a specialist in the
field can tell which number is most likely to be correct,
and it is these specialists who, working with the National
Bureau of Standards, select a single value or range of
values as the best or 'standard' value to be incorporated
in the standard data system. The data may then be used
with naxizunm confidence, and scientists and engineers may
depend upon the reliability of the measurements without
having to again conduct the experiments.

'Standard reference data are used daily as basic
reference materials by scientists and engineers in Oov-
ernment, industry, and universities, and are necessary
for such diverse fields as transportation, electronics,
construction, and the mtulfacturing of conmercial goods,
medicines, and products." House of Representatives:
H. Rept. No. 92-974, 92d Cong., 2d sess. 4^5 (1972).

Thus, the objective of the act is to "make critically evaluated
reference data readily available to scientists, engineers and the
general public." 15 U.S.C. 290. In order to accomplish this purpose,
the Secretary of Comuerce is authorized and directed (15 U.S.C. 290b):

"to provide or arrange fbr the collection, compilations
critical evaluation, publication, and dissemination of
standard reference data."
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section 5 of the act (15 U.s.C. 290d) states in pertinent part:

"Standard reference data conforming to standards
established by the Secretary may be made available and
sold by the Secretary or by a person or agency desig-
nated bhm. To the extent practicable and appropriate,
the prices established for such data may reflect the
cost of collection, compilation, evaluation, publica--
tion, and dissemination of the data, including adminis-
trative expenses** *." (Emphasis added.)

Section 6(a) of the act (15 U.S.C. 290e(a)) authorizes the Secretary
to receive copyright on behalf of the United States in any standard
reference data which he prepares or makes available and he "may au-
thorize the reproduction and publication thereof by others." (Empha-
sis added.)

Thus, we do not find an express provision in the act requiring
the use of commercial publishing houses in the dissemination of the
data. We agree with the administrative position that, on its face,
the act commits certain discretion to the Secretary of Commerce in
that the standard reference data can be made available and sold by the
Secretary or by a person or agency he may designates and that he may
make the data rvailable or authorize the reproduction thereof by others.

We now turn to the legislative history of the act to discern
whether "a person or agency designated by him' and "by others" in
Sections 5 and 6(a) of the act, respectively, were intended by Con-
gress (insofar as private publishers are concerned) as exclusive
references to commercial publishing houses, or whether these terms
include other organizations such as professional societies.

On June 28 through 30, 1966, hearings were held before the Sub-
committee on Science, Research, and Development, of the House Committee
on Science and Astronautics, on a bill (H.R. 15638, 89th Cong., 2d sess.s,
superseded by H.R. 16897) prior to the one (H.R. 6279) eventually en-
acted as the Standard Reference Data Act. The prior bill contained
the same language as that quoted above from 15 U.S.C. 290d and 290e(a).
The first witness before the subcommittee was Dr. Donald Hornig,
Director, Office of Science and Technology. In discussing the effort

"required to support the proposed Standard Reference Data System (SRDS),
Dr. Hornig steted (pages 6 and 7 of the hearings): -

Tbo level of activity should be one which will
result in a viable program; that is, one where the solu-
tions or rate of Improvement at least exceed the rate

. . ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-
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of growta of the problem or activity. The projections
that the National Bureau of Standards has made, which
you will hear about from them, to attain a fully opera-
tional level are consonant with my own experience in
dealing with this kind of data and my feelings as to a
viable level of effort.

'It would take time to build to such a level due
to organizing and staffing requirements and the limited
number and availability of qualified people. The cost
of such a program would be mnall compared to the research
and development effort itself. In my judgment, it is
still premature to decide that the Federal Government
will operate at least all of the information distribu-
tion part of the standard reference data system in all
its aspects and forms. Perhaps the private publishing
industry would be willing to undertake a large share of
the information dissemination responsibility. Profes-
sional scientific and engineering societies may also wish
to participate." (Emphasis added.)

Dr. Hornig continued in his prepared remarks (page 9):

"* * * it is not expected that the Federal depart-
ments and agencies would operate the national information
systems, although in some cases they might. The SRDS en-
lists the cooperation of all sectors of our scientific
and technical community in this planning, support and
operation of the system. I consider it very important
to encourage and supoort the information-handling ac-
tivities in the private sector." (Emphasis added.)

At the conclusion of Dr. Hornig's prepared remarks, the follow-
Ing colloquy occurred with the subconmittee Chairman, Mr. Daddario
(pages 10 and 11):

'-W. UUDM O. Thank you, Dr. Hornig.

"I have a question that involves the idea that
you express at the bottom of page 7. You say:

"I consider it to be very important to encourage
and support the information handling activities in the
private sector.

4-
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-Could you give this ecdmittee an idea as to what
you meant and how you think it might develop?

fDr. HORIIG. Well, for instance and I am now
speaking of information in general, rather than just
the Standard Reference Data System, the chemical litera-
ture is published by the American Chemical Society. I
don't know the exact count, but they publish some 15 or
so different Journals in various areas of chemistry.

"In physics there is the American Physical Society
that publishes the original literature. The American
Biological Society publishes biological literature. The
Engineering Society publishes engineering journals. so
these are all private activities. In fact, the primary
scientific literature publication is entirely in private
hands. But they have great difficulties. There are many
problems of coordination.

"The most difficult one is--I mean information that
Is published in the chemical literature--how does it get
into the hands of an engineer who doesn't read the very
specialized publications of the Chemical Society, for
example. This is what produces the problem.

"SD we have very many journals, but most practicing
engineers and very few scientists, even if they read 20
or 30 journals a month, can even dent the total amount of
literature publication.

"Then there are many inventions to deal with this.
The Chemical Society, for example, publishes something
called Chemical Abstracts. The Physical Society publishes
Fhysics Abstracts. These are attempts to publish small
abstracts of the journals and classify them by author,
subject, and so on, so people can find them. Well, the
number of abstracts gets so excessive that they then pub-
lish annual indexes to the abstracts.

"They used to publish 10-year Indexes to the indexes
but now the volume of data has gotten so great that the
Chemical Society has simply decided it can't publish any
more decennial indexes. It is just overwhelmed. It can't
afford it.
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"'he questionin they are giving up. so ve are
vo~k~ng tozether. There Is now a program between the
Science Foundation, the National Institutes of Health,
the Deparbtent of the Azii, and Chbmical Abstracts to
work on eaons of developing coaqxterized ways of hatdlin
this information. So this is an exaple of Federal-
private cooperation. This indexing In absolutely essen-
tial because otherwise the people who need it, who are
the engineers, the people in indiitry, the people in
universities, won't have access to the vork we have paid
quite a lot of money for.

%r. DAMMM. You see nothing in this bill which
vould bar the private sector fro participating in this
activity?

"Dr. HO171G,. Oh.. no. There are, of course, excel-
lent examples in the past of the coo-eration of the Bureau
of Standards with the Aimerican Petroleuz Institute in putting
together critical data (thermodym=ic data), tha data on
hydrocarbons. It was the Petrolema Institute which collected
the standard samles of hydrocarbons fronm Whch the data
were taen--th:.t made the compilation. So there are maiW
example'; of cooperation."

A subsequent witness was Dr. J. Hlerbert Hollomn, Assistant Secre-
tary of Carimerce for Sqience and Technologr. During Dr. Hollonon's
testimony, Congressmn Vivian inquired whether the standard reference
data should not be published by the Government Printing Office. This
exchange followed (page 51):

*Mr. VIVIT. It seems to me the question of
whether all Govemwnmt publications should go through
the Govemnmnt Printing Office at all is itself a
question, because there are pretty stringent laws
already existing requiring that they be published
throush the Government Printing Office.

"Mr. ARIO. If you vould yield, the exaMle
you han given,, Dr. Holng, the means to get that
done seems already to be available to you. _

9t L'. n , ''ow?

7 *. ''LTM. Under contract.

47m
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"Dr. HOiA0M0. If we did all that or'k under con-
tract, that would be co. But if the work happened to
be done in the flurewi of Standards--

"Mr. FEHJTO. I thought mzost of this work waas
going to be done out-of-house by experts in the field.

"Dr. 1IOI!V-X.. Both. We intend to do both. It
depcnds on Nt7.hetr we hvc the expertise. Other GOvern-
mont c.,encics c..n do lcw;ise. For uJziple, AM'C does
certain pu'blicaticns that nect their criteria a&d some
are printed prvatcely at this tixne."

Another vituess was Dr. Froderick. Seitv, President, National
AcadeLy of Scicnccn, vho rtatcd (-ages 79-80):

"Ccrtainly the rnont notable effort to provide
critical taeblcz., o° stdzxrd reference e"zta ic the
International Critical Ta'blss of INz=cricar Data of
PhRsics, Chle-itry, and Technology. s * §

"The entire enterprice wra made possible by the
cooperation of the An3ric3n hcnicoAal &icty and the
mericnn Vrjoical E.ocicty, to,-ether vtith neEtinl
support froni indun'tryr, which contributed funds total-
Ing $200,003. 72i. f~us collection of =2rical
data. was the re.cut of cooperative e"Zorts by ccle 400
scicirZists in 18 difeercnt countries. Seven voltu=cs
with a total of c.?proxitely 3,500 pxes were pualished
in thet years 1926-30, constituting the longest sinSle
compilation of critical data in the history of science
up to that tilaa. 2hese volumes provided scientists and
engineers with a compact rct of authoritative treabls

iving them the data needed in their research, develop-
mont, and engineering activities."'

The next witnesies before the subcocuittee were Curtis G. Benjamin,
Ct±ran of the Board, Mcrcr'-Mll BocZt Co., and W. B3radord Wiley,
President of Wiley. At the inception of Uir. Benjcminls testiony, the
eubcozittce Chairian, r. Daddario, and m Lber,, 1r. Vkaionner, ob-
served (pare 87):

'Mr. DAXDkVAO. Uell, I vu pleezoc to hear that,
Wh. BenWJin, becase durina the course of the testi-
mony it seemzed to me thiare was some definite indication
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as to private participation and dissemination of the
material. Wrhat the process to bring it about would
be was not clear, Vlhich gave us concern here in the
co~ittee. You have recognized, I think, that this was
the case, I =m pleased that you have had this discus-
sion. VWe will also, en a cccittee, loo1k at this matter
very carefully. I have indicated tize and time again
that we are not bound to the language of this bill.

?r. 1fTJ^IA17T. Yen, M1r. Wiley .ill have a little
more to asy to this point specifically.

'7br AI($j-z. ;$r. Chairmnan, I don't believe the
testimony of yenterday does any more th-.n sbow that it
would be passibl e to contrvnt with private industry. It
doesn't state any real intention of so doing.

"Mr. D1'A1.IO. If you vill recall, .lr. Vlaggonner,
during the first day of testiriony Dr. leCrnig made come
remarks about the participation by private publishers in
the disserination of the information."

As hovwn above, )r. Yorrig' stutment was concerned with publications
of protfssioral cocicties, iwrich ConZresrz-an Daddario equated to pri-
vate publishers. Purther, Mr. Benjamin stated during the course of
his testimony (pace 96):

"Mr. BEM1JAMD. I vill say this, and this fol-
lows Yr. Wiley'r staternent. With our concern over
this whole prto'ltez of Government nonopoly of scien-
tific and technical informzaticn, we technical pub-
lichers would pref'cr to have everything possible done
outride of Goveramcnt agencies. The' prospect of in-
house progrcms of scientific and technical informntion--
publishing 3rograms--that *,ould be directly in conpe-
tition with publisher, geives us nightr=ares. M4r. Wiley
and I have cerved on the Science Information Council,
in Dmn Franciseco, and a nu=iber of other Governmrent com-

-^ mittees, aad we know howi often this sort of thing is
proposed, and it iJ knocked down usually one way or
another.

'In general we say rom Lor7 point of view every-
thing possible sheuld be done out of the Gwvernmnnt

-9g
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agency. We woulm much prefer to see this done in a
professional society than in a Governm.ent agency,
because a prof'esional soeietysobviouslv has much more
flexibility thean 9 Goverruent agency. it has flexi-

bility in arran-i^nq Trblication and distribusion,
Betting royalties, end this sort ot' thing.9 {iEmphasis
added.)

Report N1o. 1836, of the House Committee on Science and Astro-

nautics, which accompanied H.R. 16897 contained the following state-
ment (page 8):

"In those cases where the Secretary holds the copyright,
he could enter into a contract with a comercial publish-

ing organization providing the latter a license to pub-

11sh and disseminate the data. In contracting for the
publication of standard reference data by com crcial
publishers the conittlee expects that the Secretary will

take full advantage of competitive bidding and will seek
the greatest monetary return for the Government, while
at the seme time endeavoring to have the data published

at the lowest price consistent with the overa1l objectives

of the program. If the Government itself publishes the

material under copyright, it may either sell the material

under the authority of the bill or enter into a contract
with a private distributor for the distribution, depend-
Ing upon the best means for reaching the prospective users

of Such data. It should be pointed out, however, that
this bill in no way modifies or supersedes the laws re-

lating to public painting and documents codified in
title 44, United States Code, and the regulations pro-
mUated thereunder."

The bill passed the House but was not acted upon by the Senate
during the 89th ConcUress. In 1967, Congrenmnn Miller introduced
H.R. 6279, which was identical to the prior bill except for a minor
technical amendment. The report accmpanring H.R. 6279 contained

the same statement quoted i=mediatel~y above from Report No. 1836

(House of Representatives: H. Rept. No. 260, 90th Cong., 1st sess. 8

1.967)). Following its passage by the House, H.R. 6279 was referred

to the Senate Co.mittee on Commerce. The committee report upon the
bill spoke of "encouraging participation of private publishing houses

- 10 -
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to provide for the widest possible dissamination of reference data
at minim= cost to the Government" (Senate: S. Rept. ITo. 1230, 90th
Cong. 2d sees. 2 (1968)), and referred (page 6) to the dissemination
of some kinds of reference data by "private publishers" and "'private
channels." The bill, as w=ended in a recect not relevant to this
protests was passed by the £enate on June 18, 1968. The Ibuve agreed
to the Senate maen&.enatz on June 27, 196f3s ad the neasure was ap-
prOved on July l11 1963.

Oar exauiration of the legislative history of the act leads us
to the conclusion that it was the intcnition of Coa ousa to vest the
Becreta:y of Co;.aIerce with conciderable diecretion in the administra-
tion o-f the act * In adAiition, we do not find Con;reecs Intnded
that all stancarJ reference Data be publies1ed and dissewinatcd under
contract with prtvate, as oppoRed to cevorr-entaln, organizations. In
those inrst=ncs v;here th3 ela-" is to be 7ra-de avail-ble throurh priv.te
sources, we agree with the observation oZ the Depcr'=ent of Corzaerce
that:

"there is no lan,-uag in the 1cliclstive histOry which
may reasonmbJy be conz0trued to reoi rict the Eeretrw.r-'s
discretion requirig hni to use only for-profit publich-
ing comepeas or precluCing him ifrom uatn3g nonproLit
associatlono in the dicscmination and salc of the data
products.

In suwciation, ve do not find that the act or its legislative history
supports the view that the tem "person or eMency designated by him'
and "by others" in "ctions 5 and 6(a) of the act, respectively, should
be limited (as it relaIes to private puolishers) to comaercial publish-
ing houses, such an Wiley, to the excl"zion of professional societies.

Furthermores we observe that on two occasions subsequent to the
execution of the AIP/ACS contract, representatives of the Department
of Co;crce testified before the HLouse Gubco~mittee on Science, Re-
search, and Development of the Corittee on Science and Astronautics,
vith reference to an extension of the authorization of appropriation
in the act (15 U.S.C. 290f). This is the same subcmmittee which
initially considered the proposed legislation which became the act.

The subcora3ittee was Informcd of the AIP/ACS contract and, in
the report acco-pnyring the bill to authorize firther appropriations
(R.R. 13034), recognized the arrangement, witb Aut objection, in the
following statement:
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'As to the distribution of Standard Reference Data
documents, since 19h the Standard Reference Data Pro-
gram has published forty three compilations of data in
its pri==r series, the MMS-IMS series. The tot<a
mmber of documents produced on behalf of the Standard
Reference Data Systeni (including the JVSS-,3BS Series
identified eoxvc, plus bibliographlies, moncgraphs, com-
puter pro,-,rms, expository publications arl status re-
poe.ts) is 122. 2!no total distribution of all doc2zants
is esti:atcd to be approximately 2709000 copies.

.asto of the-e documents have in the past been p-b-
lished vnd d-Aec..-ainatced throush the Gover=rent Printirn
Office. 71!e :'Itional Bureau of Standa-ds has recently
for.-ta1i- cd a coxtor-riva pro-ram with the Anerican Insti-
tute of Ybysics ail the kzeric.n Chciieal £1&ciaty vwier
which those to. ofr :zizations 7ill. heidle the printing,
dlstritut.-on an"I r .":cting o;? a Jouxwrl 0of Yysical -ari
Cherical R.eference Data. Thris Journr.1 uMll be sirfilax in
appearance to otbher scientific journals. Initia3Jy, it
will appcexr four tties a year end ill provide a minta
of 1200 pages of covip-lations oZ reference data, Cczila-
tions OIt inlvidu.izl subjects will probablj alao be available
for Indivicvual pur.chae as hard-bound booa. It is antici-
pated that this nea fora of pXDlic&iUan uill provide niot
only wider distribution of the output of tbe Stedard Refer-
ence Datta Progr&n but a riubtantialkly hiUC-ser lcvel of actual
ure by the scientists and enjineere who need this 1kind of
technic.- iniornation." (Hou-2 of }ecprescntainves: II. Rept.
1~o. 92-9j'4, 9Pd Con,. 2d seas. 5 (1972)).

The Senate rcport acw,-wAnying H.R. 130324 is silent concerning the AIP/
ACS contract. (Senate: G. Iept. L;o. 92-832, 92d Ccn4-g., 2d seso. (1972)).
The appropriation authorization was cubsequently enacted. (Section 2
of the act of June 22, 1972, Pub. L. 92-317, 86 Stat. 234).

You ne.-:t contend that the award to AIP/ACS was violative of the
requirment of ccsetpition contained in Federal Procurement Retula-
tions (FPR) 1-1.301-1, c.nd that eupiest for Proposals 1Uo. ! B3S-1089-71
(M? -1089) to which several cormercial publihling houses responded
did Dot disclose that it was for Inotio or planning purposes,

_12-
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and was Issued without a definite intention to award a contract.
You maintain that failure to =ake an fward under RFP -1089 wans
therefore, a violation of FPR 1-1.314.

The record shows that NBS considers the Standard Reference
Data Progan to have three major objectives:

"1. To prOvide reliable reference data on
physical and cheuical properties. This inolves
retrieval of c: <i:t1r.;ea uxc.entn renorted
in the prir~nry Ec::icftific literature, evaluation
of thece reaultn by Cxperts, and selection of
reco-r~menArzd valucs with an ectimate ol tbeir
accuracy.

"2. Disscunint.tion of thece refcrence data
in a foini v'hich vill reach those. ecientists wnd
erninecrs wvh need thcm.

"3. Upgradinc, the quality of expcriiental
neasurc-:ents by Pcintinf out c.-.urces of trror and
other defects in r,-ur'ncnt tchniques. If the
general practice of rneasurcezent science and tech-
nolcy czn be $mroveds there wili be l.e,. need
for cows4 ev-al-.tion of conflicting resrl1ts, eand
the overall efficien~cy of the nationcl irnxrest-
ment in research and davclo>.;nt will be raised."

The iniLtial distributlon chlamel for rte.mdarrd reforence data
was the Fuperintendent of Documents Coowrrnt P'rinting O2fice.
Hoevers it urns concluded that the linited accessibility of this
data provided little in; en;iva for cxperienced scientiuta to volun-
tarily participate in evaluation cfgorta. The liited circulation
of the published material alco iL.p:dcd the standards of practice in
meazarent laboratories. Additionally, it was concluded that the

cost recovery provisions of the act could not be satiefied under the
. traditional policy of the Cerintendent of Dozvzments, in which the
. elling price reflects only the direct cost of printinE and distri-

bution.

Alternative approaches to the dissemination of sttdard refer-
ence data included comxercial publishing hauser, profeer-lonal soci-
eties and thc National Tectmical Information Service (NTIS). Unique

-33..
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advantaGes vere seen in a possBible effort with one or more professimal
societies. It was thought that a suitable cooperative progra with a
professional society might encourage its rmsbers to voluntarily contrib-
ute compilations and reviews and would provide a suitable medium for
society raciWber to =nke substantive contributions to critical evalua-
tion o4' data. Another benefit which was anticinated related to the dif-
ficult, of deciding which technical areas were to be eaphasizod with
the limited funds available. It was thou,,it that a close coupling to
a large group of users of reference data through their professional
societies night provide responses indicatin3X- in which areas data was
needed. Fvrthemore, cooperation with profecsiozal societies appeared
to offer an opportunity to iipreve quality control over the primary
imeasuresients of pqysical property data. The ability of the societies
to reach generators.of experimental data was considered of value in
this respect.

It is ada4nistratively reported that the majority of the data
currently being prodtbced wnder the Standard reference Data Progr=r

i8 clasued as "physical and chemical properties." Lost of the
moasurezyento uhich provide the rw material of the pro,-am are con-
ducted by physicists end chemists. AdditionaLly, a curvoy of buyerv
of NTiMS publications shoed 70 percent to be physicists or chemists.
Therefore, JXBS locwed first to the physics crd chemistry cowimanity in
considering socicties. The American Chenical Society and the American
Institute o' Phycica with its a'filioatcd societ&es have a ccobined
membernhip of vppro=dLately 160,000, which co=-risec over 85 percent
of the a-tinzated 183,000 physicists and cherists in the United States.
Therefore, ?MS decided that AIP and ACS should form the nucleus of way
cooperative arrangement.

On Sopterber 18, 1970, the Director of NBB wrote to the Directors
of AIP and ACS, proposing discussions concerning a cooperative rela-
tionship uith the professional societies which would include the publi-
cation and distribution of reference data. It was the opinion of NB8
that such an arrangemiunt would best accomplish the objectives of the
Standard Reference Data Program. Haveyer, there was no assurance that
the professional societies would participate in the program or estab-
lish an effective working relationship uith each other.

In view of the uncertainty of participation by the professional
societies, and the need to revise IES' publication policy, 1TB8 sim-l-
taneously pursued the more linited goal of obtrdning publication and
distribution of standard reference data by coasmrcial publishing houses.

, - 14-
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This was done by the issuance on October 1, 1970, of RFP -1089 to
a nuiber of such concerns, including Wiley. The record shows that
at about the s=a time, the possibility of using 1U.I3 or the &Sper-
intendent of Docirzents was also examined. Thus, several alternative
methods for the publication-and distribution of standard reference
data were being explored at approximately the s6ae tine.

ITP -1089 uaS not issued to AIP and ACS. In the judr$nent of the
contracting agency, therc was no satizactory alternative to treating
the professional societies and the cw=-ercial publiehing houses sepa-
rately. As indicat!d Labove, 1i3 viered the profehsionza societies as
being- uniquely canahle of achieving certeln objectives of the Standard
Reference Data Progran. It is the administrative position that:

t *** if the societier, had been required to respond
to the M"Pl, e.z uritten, ninee it dc,.lt only irith pibli-
cation cerv:ices,, 13S vould have had no lerf.tirnte basis
for including in its cvaluation of tbc prm or.rlhs the
broader objectives it hb3ed to reach throug-h an asso-
ciation with the rocierln. On the other hrad, broaden-
in- the tern- of the IFP to include the maxiam objec-
tives under the progran *** vo-Ld have =.de it virtu-
ally inoarsible for the for-profit p'blichers to respond
at al1 to the solicitation.

* * * It was always contermlated that if the RFP re-
sulted in an edvmntageeous and resuponsive propa=ll and
the society P.."ect did not materialize, a cuntract would
be awarded to that publ5.sher. If the societies agreed
to work together, end they came forth with a proposal
predicated upon the terms of the KFP, that proposal to-
gether with the other &Rdvsatages that NBS believed would
accrue from its association with the societies, would
be coopetitively eval~tated vith the renponsive proposals
resulting from the TiP, and a contract awarded to the
prevailing party. * * *"

F Your propoeals were received by November 25, 1970, the due date
establiched by P3n? -1089. By letter of January 20, 1971, NBS sought
clarification of Wiley's proposal, which vas bupplied on February 2,
1971.
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By letter of May 27, 1971, AIP and ACS submitted a joint pro-
posal for the publication crnd dissemination of a "Jcurnl of Piysical
snd Chemical Reference Data." Upon receipt thereof, InS did not
sirT.y put aciiC.e" the propozcls of the cor:mercial publishinZ houses

as yu anllce, but evaluated the various options available to it.
NTIS uas elirinated as a prblice-tion mode since its ability to meet
the r-a.'Aet for the ttundar'd rcferc-nmc data output 'ms not comparble
to cc- .rcial -blibz'rinri i~ouses or the profeacions!. societies. The
aper ritceraent of -oec im- B- tnao rcrctved frmm conisde-ation in

vicar of a det irintion Vilt ftaiS collcetcd fer-i the s".e of Govern-
Me3nt Printin- 0i'iie pub3iCationc couLd not be returned to 11;3S, elimi-
nating the poscibility o' co.-at recovery.

Th$i^e AIP/ACS prop o.'2L v~s thcn evaeli-ated In conjun~ction riith those
of the cm.~;rceial 1hu1;lu.ses smlit r4.ttnd tynder I''P -1C009. Pri-
VWr wua cca~ 5 ;IL valu.() s >a ,u.< ;Sslus .- ;'e e-i-...on i;C Von to: (1) 1;he
ability off thte yabl!-,.c^ to achiecve rtA dirr-cination of the
stat>'>r&. ,vcI;;'Cc >7,'--. ,.'-:4.'.S CoiS'&^1j t') the ccic.ItVific co..ty,
and (2) to t-zc p-.:editcd cost recovo2-y to t'ia Ct:ovcmrn'nt. Wiley's
progosas wcs dec;:-.sd Licp>b'ie in. reg,- a to the factt i"ctor, it
beini7, mcogmic-sa t V'U. oiy l!r hs ran ekZ ctive p7..'.tiAon and rmales
orLanrlzation. Ky-,-e.or, it s t fotl* tlmt A?/hcr had a bc-u)ta-
til Ldxrta7e oe.rer a cc-=-erCial pnlishins hkr.oe in that thore Doci-
etieo have dirc; c hezks to Lmprcai rt-'y 31½,ClCY rtsirc, 1o consti-
tute a lar,[e ork-ction off the indivit--w,.Ac to v1'7i the present atUrrdard
rcrcrze x;tn ^yete oat-: ut is directed. In coding c-bi.lity to
reach the inSc414-i-.tional i~k'.otA ti C4arcs cu=5."utw by the pl,.blchcrs
ahxuad thrt ±niv-zion:a zcriltioris to AIP an1 ACS jour;nao were
two-to-three tivnes L4rater then tho3e to the jom.-nals of cm:::ercia3
'publichinr3 h_. ses. AnBoter advnta;e off the AIP/ACS proposa3 waa the
inelusion of the "Jou-mal o? PThysical and Cbamical Rcferenice Data" in
the con-nhcens;ive iofor.- iO!I service of the mcieviies includinrz

icrofilm editions of so6ciety journals, abstracLt md current title
joura%13 and rwagnetic tane ennoicement cervicce. In view of the
aba-e, th3 tluatcrs concluded that Ah/ACS could nost cffectivel3y
dis&ecmnate the ct-anawad refcrence dz.ta zysta ciutbt to the narket
to which it is diracted.

In regard to the second factor, it was concluded that the AI:P/ACS
PT°I osal would result in sitnlficantly greater recovery of costs to
tch Government. '.ou observe that the AIP/jACS contract provides thcat
the mfbecriptio= price of the "Jcurnal of Tlhyrical and Chemical Refer-
ence Lata" vr-ll to ",12O per year to nmbers of AIP and ACS for their
personal use mA g4O par ycar to all otbers." You urest that this

-2.6-
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defeats the Conzreszional purpose underlyina section 5 of the act#
15 U.S.C. 290d# to recover "hthe cost of collection, compilrhtiong
ealuations, pblication, .ma disslination of the data x * *."
lowevrcr, the con'tractin7, esancy wa~s of the opinion that the Im cub-
soription price to AIP and AC',¢ mmborc, conbined w-ith the societies'
built-in Eccesa to a 1are , i-$ers'ip, would rem'Lt in raturns from
Individu.l cu bseri~tionr conv:id2rably in excess of those available
from ccrmercial _blii'Li; hsises.

A lcnaer cva.lu^aticn fea^4;r wan the 6te~xc Of ?flribility offered
in the forvs o4 r cmzut rrnd the decee o* ctntrol of UBES over
these fT...S. !73 . N-as Pa X1ICxL71y 5I.terested in e3unring that refer-
er.ce data ho br .dC2 rvg.Ulatlc -tDit in u, jo:--na1-ty.-,; iornat cr±d rn 6epe-
rate mn ral;his vicach could bn u td in la'ora'orics ard offices. Cho
AE?,/JI',;S provcl thx;i. te :vC evil'yof every data co-.pila-
tionz in reaSv lsJ:I;R orsa, as v-c1 nx in iVh( jozmala itsclz.
AIP/,^CS vould 2:l uxide- e to pubLitnh rs a mro1c ant to t-- journal
eveny lor. I:3c,;1,. t!-z t-'-7 z v vo ity of %:1i-^`e h !Ws5 app3proved by
an Lito rial ` Te@., -'. Iio '. cX tac cG-iCrerci.C -Lr' -ubllciZ houses
carricd n:) proxtviFIon for V .re cF-.-z;ila;iofras seea-
rate r.Thlic.-end t' i.>'2lhec xtould rI;e i:: decision on ac-
ccpta-vice oi t'hle lcn~;r Lz-:'-.hs ba3'e-d cn conrciir;.tions of cier-
dcf~l llr;;ct'bi1-ty ., *-2.3 ~the okzaicn oM3 tiat the latter arrax,-
mont would x'! vuzdl- rey ' ictie o: t.:.oL obj1ectiv,-- of r hinr, @;e t -tand-
ard refcrenze cz/-.a cv;' 4 . 1e 0 the EcienfltA.c r["na tccbiccl c;nmity.
flWile iMS we"XO rze--ain a-3 option of -ix'lication thrcou,,h tile Covmorn-
m mt Pri~ri.- &fficr- of r:,K item rejcctcd by a jc z>ercinl ,ibl~hOP.
hoset, as ind ct &t* c'-;cU, tiis waSr not Viewed as xca-ultin in 6nzn
cost recovery to I.M3. -D3,eere:9orev the AIP/ACS prcposal ras deemed
superior in thei reepect,

The fira.1 coreiderat'.on by IMBS 'was the deLxee to which the publ-
cation madium would attraet hih-qoulity conr.ribtions uhich vere not
directly supporteod by the ctandard rel'erence dato progra=. It Was
reco.~t..ed th-t- tUilea, p- lithes respected ournal-a in the fields of
phbyciea ad chc=atniy. Iorer, it wau thcu1ht that ry virtue of the
AIP and AC3 j lurc&ls' 1o:- tradition,, larger circuL.tion and general
reputation for qalityv a ve',ndnrd data reference fyatem publication
by AIP/ACS would pC'vide greater incentive for distinzuished ccien-
ticts to carrJ Out critical data evaluations on their ovn initiativ-,,
without the necesz!qy for full financial oupper4 of 1BS. 7his would
enable I3S to inc:ease the amount of evaluated data without a corre-
sondina 1.n:eao an e- ;panditure of momy.

-17-
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The AIP/ACS proposal thus was deemed superior to those or com-
mercial publishing houses in all of the areas discussed above, and
it was recotmended that a contract be negotiated with AIP/ACS. A
contract was then negotiated with AIP/ACS under the authority of
41 U.S.C. 252(c)(4).

As indicated above, we regard the Secretary of Commerce as
being vested with considerable discretion in the administration of
the Standard Reference Data Act. Pursuant to a delegation of au--
thority from the £ecretary, INTS explored several potential sources
for the publication and dissemination of standard reference data,
includinZ the Government Printing Office (GCo), National Technical
lnforation Zerviee (ITIS), comnercial publiching houscs, one or
more p csion3l societies, or a combir.ation thereof. The examina-
tion of these sources occurred roughly in parallel. The GPO and
NTIS vere ultimately eliminated from further consideration for rea-
sons cet forth above.

Although a consortium of AIP/ACS possessed certain inherent
chara.teritic Zs,3 which in the Judonent of IBS uniquely qualified
those profescionel societies, you observe that FP? 1-1.301-1 re-
quires all contracts to 'be nade on a competitive basis to the maxi-
m=u preCtlcable extent." Di wicw of the particulcr obJectives and
circusAtre8 inriolved, as o-tlined above, we do not believe the
record clearly de.-vnntratee that this provision of FPR was not ade-
quate3y observed by IFB3 in its efforts to obtain proposals from
qualified sources, and in the awarding of the contract to the pro-
fesc'.tonal socie;±cs. Even -uhere ean award was made to a nonprofit
profersional orgcenization under a sole-cource solicitation, we held
thet the otandard to be appl.ied in determining the propriety of the
award is one of rcasonableness and unless it is shown that the con-
tracting officer acted arbitrarily, there is no leGal basis to ques-
tion the award. B-175953, July 21, 1972. From our review of the
record, we are unable to conclude that the negotiation of the con-
tract iwith AIP/ACs represented an arbitrary action by the contract-
Ing officials involved.

Although, as shown above, AIP/ACS was regarded as uniquely
quelified to accomplish the purposes of the Standard Reference
Data Act, there was no assuremrce that AIP/ACS would participate
in the progrms when RFP -1089 was issued to the cormercial pub-
lishin- houses. You maintain that Tv-? -1089 should have contained
a stateaent that it was for informational or planning purposes only,
as provided by FPR 1-1.314, which states:

"It in the general policy of the Government to
solicit bids, proposala, or quotations only where
there is a definite intention to award a contract.

- 18-_
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However, in som coscs requests for infor1ational or
plansni-iZ purposes Lty be Justified. In such cazes
the request shall clearly state its purpose, explain-
ing that the GovarnzLent does not intend to m:..rd a
contract on the bazio 2of the reuest, or otbervise
pay for tCh inaorm.tion solicited; ** **"

TVi record lhriS t;' at in the event AIP/ACS had been unable to
fom. a cooporrvtivc avo zt or curbit an acccptl.ble proyo-ai
awar1. ,^xniid hW e lbeen r2.ie to oyne of tVxI oferore umdler k'? -1089.
I10r-Cover, uDpZ.-A rccoiv, of th'e AIP,/AC prol-oscA, it wes evaluated in
c;o lnjunction ;1"th t(i ae o:.C-r als received from prcial pLuichern
umit>cr the I IP. Only a'.tcr coGletion of this. evaluation, and

tl. t!&rn ';'¢t ''':3 AL'>/..'C' nrc:-,iJ. :vm~f th. r)¢t svadt';.Ci^_eo'Li~ to
tVh Coqvernr.cnb was it rec enderd ti;'t r-ard be made to AIP/A;CS.
Uh-,eC-r thcoo evir-C.;u i not in:;a~-lnr ! t1'!' M'w -1089 na3s ircued
for inzo-'nt{QY)2i. or rplzinr.g p ox 3G .iace t--,arc had been J10 deci-
sion rnot- to iJ_, te, awzJ <to a c.=.-i cial pu14lisher dt the tirl of
the solicitati.oi.

In vice. o the forcoon.F your prott:t ic denied.

Very truly yours,

(SIGN11Ei)) E~J= PI' STAJ.TE.

Comtroller Gmneral
of the UVniled States
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